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The Beautiful Snow; the Ingalls Family, the Railroads, and the 

Hard Winter of 1880-81…………………………………………. 

by Cindy Wilson.  If you missed out on the release of this book in 

March, you can still pick up a copy at the Museum Gift Shop.   The 

author pulled from 3,000 regional newspapers, comparing Wilder’s 

fictional account with the historical record.  An amazing piece of 

research with a new spin on a familiar story.  Soft cover, 358 pages.    

………………………………………………………………...$21.95 
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The Prairie Traveler
  

 
Museum is Open for Business 

Newsletter editor:  Susan Hoskins 

Share Yourself  with History                                           

Because You & Your Experiences Matter 

Turning inward to share our personal life memories is often overwhelming.      

You don’t have to sit down and crank out an autobiography in your spare 

time, but you can break up the task of sharing yourself to the future into fun 

assignments.  To put it into perspective, the current pandemic is just part of 

our life story, but a part that will be interesting to the future.  Instead of  

laboring over your thoughts and feelings, start with specific aspects that 

have affected you.  How is going to the grocery store different, etc.  

To get going create lists.  Top five favorite books, or best birthday                 

memories or favorite cereals as a kid.  A list of firsts: first car, first 

house/apt., first pet or first job.  Collect your favorite recipes. 

Pick a piece of technology used everyday and write about how it was used– 

or not!- during your childhood.  Remember how telephones were used, did 

you have a microwave, central heat in your home, power locks & windows 

in your car.   

Even a short brief memory can be priceless in the future, and it is a good 

way to get started.  Write it out, type it up or use a voice recorder,                   

whichever is most comfortable to start with.  You can always expand your 

project later. 

The Pipestone County Museum was able to re-open on June 16, 2020 

with some substantial changes.  With both hours and staff reduced, 

PCHS intends to continue to work for you, the Members, in maintain-

ing a quality Museum & Historical Society fulfilling all of our mission. 

(see page 7 for more information) 

The public is now required to wear masks while visiting the Museum 

due to state mandate effective June 25.  All five exhibit galleries are 

currently open with interactive displays removed.  Touch points are 

being sanitized daily and as needed.  Handouts are available at the 

front desk.  

Due to spacing requirements, the Museum Archive is not available to 

the public.  Staff is handling all research for patrons until further              

notice. 

Although our Gift Shop is still open at the Museum, it has also moved 

online for your convenience – Check it out on our website! 
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PCHS Meets the Ferris Grand Block 

Late in 2013 PCHS acquired ownership of the Ferris Grand Block 
(Masonic Hall,) including the separate “L” building.  It was given by 
the Pipestone Masonic Bodies with the mind to preserve the historic 
building.  This acquisition, which more than doubled the square foot-
age PCHS was responsible for, came with quite a responsibility.  With 
staff and dollars stretched thin over three other historic properties, the 
question became how to merge the building with our mission.  
 

The Pipestone Performing Arts Center has been a tenant on the main 
floor of the building since the 1990s and it is hoped that they will con-
tinue to be successful there.  Whereas the rent the Performing Arts 
pays for their space covers most everyday maintenance and tax expens-
es, the financial responsibility of this large building has been a real un-
dertaking for PCHS.  Especially after it was realized how much work the building really needed in order to 
carry it into the future. 

 

The building is old.  It was built in 1898 which means this year it will be celebrating its 
122nd Birthday.  The building has a large footprint.  It covers the entire lot, facing Main 
Street with three-stories, part of the building, which is an addition from the 1930s, has 
two-stories. 
 

In 2015, PCHS entered a partnership with the Preservation Alliance of Minnesota to con-
duct a “Reuse Study,” or consultants’ report, to review the structure of the building itself 
and to produce some guidance on the possibilities of its future use.  The report, which 
was released in 2017, gave us the first real feedback on the condition of the building and 
also outlined some definite areas of concern, which we are addressing, but overall, it is a 
sound building.  There are also many ideas for its future use, but first things first, right? 
 

The report revealed concern over alterations in the structural beams in the basement.  
There is concern over one roof truss which appeared to be bowing.  And, perhaps the 
most obvious concern is the overall condition of the mortar in the tuckpointing of the 
structure inside and out.  We know there is leaking in the building and that prolonged wa-
ter issues quickly weaken a structure.  We have taken steps to minimize that while we 
work for funding to fix the problems. 
 

In 2019 we were awarded a grant (financed in part with funds provided by the State of 
Minnesota from the Arts & Cultural Heritage Fund through the Minnesota Historical 
Society) to hire an architect to produce construction papers which will be used in the fu-
ture to have the structural work done.  LHB Architecture of Minneapolis has been hired 
and has begun evaluations during the summer of 2020. 
 
The Ferris Grand Block (Masonic Hall) has been a huge responsibility for the historical 
society to take on.  But we are certain of the building’s importance to both the history and 
the future of downtown Pipestone.  Our mission is the preservation of the history of Pipe-
stone County by collecting artifacts for the Museum exhibits, by telling the stories of the 
people who have lived here,  and by advocating and working toward the historic preser-
vation of structures:  all of this in order to tell the story of the past so that we may achieve 
a better future.  The Ferris Grand Block is ideal to bridge the gap between the past and 
the future if we maintain it in the present. 

This article kicks off our new Blog on the website at www.pipestonecountymuseum.com.  We have         

added a new heading on the menu,  “Ferris Grand” where we will keep you apprised of information as 

it happens.  Its also a good spot to share some history of the building so check back often! 

 

• Amazon               

donates 0.5% of  the price of  your 

eligible AmazonSmile purchases to 

the charitable organization of  your 

choice. 

 

• Support the Pipestone County                   

Historical Society by starting your 

shopping at smile.amazon.com. 
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Pipestone County                                             

Historical Society 

Membership & Donation Form 

Annual Membership Categories 

__ Friend  $15-$24 

__ Household  $25-$49 

__ Supporting  $50-$99 

__ Century  $100-$249 

__ Patron  $250-499 

__ Benefactor  $500 & Up 
 

Additional Donation: ________ (please fill in amount) 

  

Name:_______________________________________ 

  Address:____________________________________ 

               _____________________________________  

    _____________________________________ 
 

  Email:_____________________________________ 

Membership Benefits include …                                                          

Free Admission to Exhibit Galleries & Research Archives, 10% 

discount at Gift Shop, Subscription to the Prairie Traveler 

newsletter, Discounts on Research, Copies & Photo Reprints 

and Free Queries in the newsletter. 

Check us out on                                 

Facebook!                                                          

 

 

  

Pipestone County                               

Historical Society 

Pipestone County Historical Society                                      

                                                 is now on... 

 

    6th Annual  
 

  Pipestone                          
Paranormal Weekend 

 

October 9-10, 2020 
 

 

Details to come!   
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April – June 2020      * = new member 

New & Renewing Members 

Household 

Mick & LaDonna Meyers– Pipestone          

Dave Rambow– Wisconsin Dells, WI         

Kyle Kuphal– Pipestone                                                                 

Century 

Betty Johnson– Pipestone                                      

John & Jean McCallum– Pipestone                     

Jan & Donna Kennedy– Pipestone                        

Susan Robertson– St. Paul, MN                     

Supporting 

Donna Raatz– Pipestone                          

Daryl & Jan Stueven– Pipestone                   

Monica & John Sullivan– Pipestone         

Friend 

*Karl & Marcy Schmitke– Pipestone                                 

*Shelly Borman– Holland                                                      

*Sharon Hays– San Diego, CA                                         

*Paul Backlund– Clancy, MT                                             

*Dale Cattnach– Minneapolis, MN                              

Richard Thompson– Lancaster, CA                                 

*Mary Mattson– Balaton, MN                                            

*Karl & Marcy Schmitke– Pipestone                                    

*Shelly Borman– Holland 

Silent Auction Fundraiser 
PCHS received many generous donations from local and     

regional businesses intended for the Silent Auction at our 

Spring Fling Fundraiser.  Because the pandemic put the nix on 

that event, we have organized an auction on Facebook.  A few 

items are being posted every Monday and awarded Friday of 

the same week to the high bidder.  With the loss of several of 

our planned fundraisers this year, we sure appreciate your   

support on this one. 

We also extend our thanks to the support of our donors: 

Bobendrier Grain, Jer’s Electric, Whipple Agency, PC         

Paramedics, Dr. Vermeer, Grand Stay, Liberty Pawn, Chad 

Budden- Edward Jones, SoJo’s Sportswear, Pipestone Dairy 

Queen, Finnians Coffee, U Bodywork Therapy, Dar’s Pizza, 

Staci’s Bar & Grill, Goodale’s Goodies, Gerald Totman, Linda 

Anderson– Avon, Hank’s, Dahl Motors, Pipestone Floral, Wild 

Water West, Sioux Falls Canaries, Grand Casino, Great Plains 

Zoo. 

Wanted: 

Board Members for the                                                                                 

Pipestone County Historical Society Board 

Terms are 3 years.  Regular board meetings are the second 

Thursday of the month at noon.  Additional board and                        

committee meetings as needed.   

 

By Noah Burris 
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What’s Been Happening in Collections and Exhibits 

 

The last few months I have been kept busy working on multiple different projects including two bigger ones. 

The Collections work has been slower than usual. There has not been a lot of new items brought into the Mu-

seum to be considered for addition to the collection. The Collections Committee which usually meets every 

other month has not met since the beginning of March. After two missed meetings the next meeting is planned 

for August and we will be back to reviewing items. Although accessioning in new items has stalled, there are 

always objects tucked away in the Museum that can be sorted through and entered into the database software.  

One of the bigger projects was redesigning the Museum’s website along with creating an online gift shop. The 

website has a different look to it and is hopefully more user friendly. There has also been a number of great 

resources and items added to look through and learn more about local history. New items keep being added to 

the website so continue to check back for interesting new posts. On the gift shop side, you are now able to buy 

a selection of items, get gift cards, pay research fees and even start or renew your membership if you would 

like- all online from your own home. 

Another project that was started in March just 

before we shut down was creating a dedicated 
programming space in the Museum. The spot 
chosen was at the back of Exhibit Gallery One 

on the main floor. To make room and get the 
necessary space required removing the black-
smith exhibit and quarry shack. The objects 

were stored away, the wood was removed, and a 
lot of nails were pulled. The walls were prepped 
and painted, and chairs were set up. The back of 

the gallery now has a completely new look and 
purpose as those exhibits had been installed 
many years ago. The last finishing touch was 

recently completed, the hanging of a tv gener-
ously donated by Kathy and Kevin Fritz earlier 
this year. The space will now be ready for and 

provide a better experience for future programs. 
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After finally reopening to the public mid-June I am slowly and creative-
ly coming up with ways to host programs again.  Walking tours are one 

solution.  It is certainly easier to social distance outside!  A downtown 
walking tour of Pipestone’s Historic Main Street was held June 27.  At-
tendance was low but I did not give up.  July 18th I was able to host a 

Civil War soldiers cemetery tour at Old Woodlawn Cemetery.   Though 
it was a warm and humid morning, a good crowd was in attendance and 
we were all grateful for the breeze mother nature provided!  Bill & Dan 

Hoskins presented a Civil War Soldier program on August 1 at Pipe-
stone’s Moore City Park.  August 15 will be the next opportunity to 
join me on a tour.  I will be leading a Hiawatha Avenue & Beyond tour 

of some of the historic buildings along the route.  Included will be the 
Pipestone County Courthouse, the historic St. Paul Episcopal Church, 
First Presbyterian Church, the Carnegie Library building, the Pipestone 

Post Office, several historic homes and of course, Old City Hall.  Look-
ing toward fall, we have high hopes to try some in-house programming 
for children, largely because this idea will involve using the Masonic 
dining room gallery which involves lots of stairs.  Watch your email 

and/or our website and Facebook page in the coming weeks for more 
information. 
 

You can always check our website for updates on programming as we 

finalize information.  We will also announce events on our Facebook 

page and through emails to the membership. 
 

Last February I hosted a fun “Make & Take” 

activity for children.  Participants heard a 

story about honeybees, were presented some 

honeybee facts and then crafted a candle out 

of beeswax.  I had high hopes to host another 

event this spring, but COVID-19 changed 

those plans.  My solution?  A “Take & 

Make” kit that individuals can purchase and 

take home to make.  The first kit was a 

butterfly feeder and contained local 

history information on the milkweed 

pod collection drive from 1944.  The 

25 original kits sold out in one week!  I 

have created two other kits and have 

plans for more.  Kits available current-

ly include the butterfly feeder kit, a bat 

activity kit and a leaf and flower press. 

Using funds from an educational grant received from Sioux Valley 

Electric, I was able to put together and expand our existing History 

Packs.  These kits are available to check out for a period of one week.  

Available kits include:  Candle Dipping, Butter Making, Dutch Oven Cooking, Herbology, History of MN, 

Indoor Games, Outdoor Games and Ice Cream Making.  You can find more information about each kit on our 

website www.pipestonecountymuseum.com under the “History is Fun” tab.  The usage agreement is also post-

ed on the website which explains everything you need to know regarding check out procedure. 

By Trava Olivier 
History is Fun!   

Summer 2020  

Butterfly Feeder “Take & 

Make” Activity 

Bat “Take & Make” Activity 

Dutch Oven Cooking History Kit 

Ice Cream Making History Kit 

Butter Making History Kit 
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By Chuck Draper  

Historic Pipestone Inc.’s Episcopal Church 
 Getting close.  That pretty much sums up the status of the reinstallation of the rose window at historic 
St. Paul Episcopal Church. 

 Local artist Sue Parsley has completed repairs of the stained glass window and a protective quarter-
inch tempered glass storm window has been ordered. It will likely be a month or so before the storm window 
arrives, as it must be specially cut to match the contours of the window opening. 

 Once it is received contractors can schedule equipment, pick up the stained-glass window and schedule 
installation.  Historic Pipestone members are anxiously awaiting re-installation of the window, culminating a 
project that saw a virtual overhaul of the interior of the church hall. 

 With the support of the community, including donations from many historical society members, the old 
suspended ceiling was removed to open the room to the ceiling so the window is visible to visitors. Interior 
walls were redone and insulation installed on both walls and new ceiling. Electrical work and lighting were re-
done and the interior re-painted. 

 Reinstallation of the window will be announced on local media and a special public event will be ar-
ranged, depending on Covid-19 limita-
tions. 

 It has otherwise been a quiet 
time for HPI and work on the church. 
The group did complete a basement 
project to improve drainage and effi-
ciency of the sump pump, at a cost of 
about $1400. 

 Because of Covid-19 the 
group’s main fundraisers at the Water 
Tower Festival and Civil War Festival 
had to be cancelled.  Book sales, how-
ever, have resumed at the Keyes Build-
ing. There have been a few rentals of 
the church hall for special small group 
events.  

 The group hopes to resume oth-
er fundraising soon, as the total cost of 
completing the window project are not 
yet known.  The group is thankful for 
public support and interest. 

St. Paul Episcopal Church at 221 4th Street SE in Pipestone, with the                          

stained glass “rose” window before restoration. 

 

2020 PCHS Board Members             

Judy Oldemeyer– President, Curt Hess– Vice President, Staci O’Hearn Burmeister– Secretary,                                        

Steve Schulz– Treasurer.  Paul Everett, Chuck Ness, Open Seat, Sue Parsley, Open Seat 

Pipestone County Museum Staff 

Susan Hoskins– Executive Director;                                                                                                          

Trava Olivier– Museum Aide, Programming; Noah Burris– Museum Aide, Collections/Exhibits 

http://www.pipestonecountymuseum.com
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By Elicia Kortus 

2020 is certain to be a productive year, as well as a challenging year for Reclaim Community. We were 

thrilled to receive our $75,000 MNHS grant in January for our Historic Structure Report for Jasper School. 

However, like the rest of the world, we were thrown for a loop with the Covid outbreak. The spring AND 

summer fundraisers we planned all had to be postponed til next year, and we have been constantly thinking of 

ways to adapt and still reach our fundraising goals for all our needs.  

Instead of our fun Classic Car Cruise In and 0.5K Beer and Donut Dash for 

Quartzsiter Days weekend- which was cancelled- we ended up working on 

the school and got a lot accomplished, including repairing or replacing all the 

exterior security lights, and repairing broken roof drains where cast iron el-

bows had cracked from freezing water, allowing rainwater to get into the 

building. 

We had a successful small online fundraiser to raise $2,000 for dehumidifiers, 

which we accomplished, and are pleased to say in the 3 weeks they’ve been 

running, we’ve kept the basement almost condensation free.  

We are excited to have architect Mike Lovato and Dean Smith of LHB, Inc, 

come down to begin architectural and structural investigations at the school 

on July 23rd. In order to have a successful renovation, we have to have a de-

tailed analysis of all the repair needs as well as a timeline and expected costs 

for each restoration need in the building.  

This report will be care-

fully completed as the analysis of the structure happens 

this fall and winter. We are working on the 3rd step of a 5 

step process to a completed construction project, neces-

sary in order to draw up architectural plans and gain 

funding for eventual construction work. 

We plan to keep all our supporters updated on this, and in 

order to keep our costs down, we ask everyone able, to 

sign up to receive email updates. You can email us at re-

claimcommunitymn@gmail.com to be put on the news-

letter list. 

Finally- we are planning several virtual fundraisers. One 

is a Pet Portrait where an artist draws or paints a portrait 

of your pet for a donation of $30. We are looking for vol-

unteers willing to donate their drawing skills- Please con-

tact us if you are an artist and can help! 

Terry Skyberg is working on designing some mini chalkboards from broken JHS 

slate. We hope that we will be able to raise enough money selling those to cover 

our overhead utilities, taxes and repairs and maintenance needs for the rest of the 

year, which averages approximately $300 per month. Just 15 people giving $20 per 

month would cover that.  

We are so grateful for all of you who have so generously given, and as we round 

the bend on 5 years of steady progress, we look forward to the transformation to 

come in the next 5. Stay tuned!  

Reclaim Community’s Work on the Jasper School 

Fans were set up throughout the 

school to help dry up rainwater               

infiltration. 

Terry Skyberg showed LHB Mechanical Engineer, Ryan 

Thorson around the School in June. 
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The Pipestone County Historical Society 

now has a presence on the Give MN 

website for easy on-line donations.   

Go to givemn.org and search 

for Pipestone.  PCHS is the 

first to come up-  look for the                     

Museum Logo! 

April—June 2020 Donations ……………………………………. 

 

In Memory of Les Earhart                                                   

by Marian Carstens 
 

In Memory of Les Earhart                                                  

by Bob & Betty Snelling  
 

In Memory of Les Earhart                                                   

by Karen VanBeek  
 

In Memory of Edna Jacobson Miller                     

by Leona Huebner 
 

In Memory of Howard Paulsen                              

by Leona Huebner  
 

In Memory of Howard Paulsen                                           

by Friends & Family 

PCHS relies on the generosity of our members not 

only to meet the general budget but especially to 

accomplish special projects.  Thank you. 

Memorials are a special way of remembering a 

friend or loved one with your gift to PCHS.  

This gift is given in their memory and a letter 

is sent to the family of the deceased noting 

your gift- but never its size.  Memorials of 

$100 or more will be registered on plaques in 

the Museum’s lobby.  Let us know the person 

to be memorialized, the amount of the memori-

al and who to send the memorial  letter to 

along with their mailing address. 

Memorials 
April—June 2020 

………………………………………………………………. 

General Fund:  Phyllis Heesch, Doug Theel, 

Pipestone Publishing, Bill & Judy Morgan, 

Verne Long, Harlan Nepp, Sheri Cox. Roger 

Madetzke & Pat Weets, Rosemarie Loose, Paul 

& Marian Everett, Herman & LaDonna 

Meinders 

Programming:  Trava & Rodger Olivier                

.                                       a portable microphone 

mailto:reclaimcommunitymn@gmail.com
mailto:reclaimcommunitymn@gmail.com
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By Dave Rambow 

There are two basic types of glass plate negatives: collodion wet plate and gelatin dry plate. Wet plate nega-
tives were invented in 1851, and became very popular with photographers in America before the outset of the 
Civil War. Using glass and not paper as a foundation, allowed for a sharper, more stable and detailed negative, 
and several paper prints could be produced from one negative. The photographer, however, was on the clock: 
the wet plate process, including exposure and processing, had to happen before the collodion emulsion 
dried. Collodion wet plate negatives characteristically have uneven emul-
sion coatings, and thick glass with rough edges. Occasionally, the photogra-
phers thumb print will be visible on the corner or edge of the plate (from 
holding the plate while coating it in the collodion emulsion).  

Wet plate negatives were commonly in use in this country between the ear-
ly 1850s until the 1880s.  

The George Chesley negatives curated by the Pipestone County Historical 
Society are Silver gelatin-coated dry plate negatives, which were usable 
when dry and thus more easily transported, and required less exposure to 
light than the wet plates. The emulsion on gelatin-coated negatives was not 
wet, and as a result could be exposed in the camera and developed in a 
darkroom at any convenient time. Invented and first made available to the 
public in 1873, dry plate negatives are typically on thinner glass plates, with 
a more evenly coated emulsion.  

Dry plate glass negatives were in common use between the 1880s and the 
late 1920s. 

 Glass Plate Negatives & the Chesley Collection 

We’re working hard to make these 

amazing images available to you.  If you haven’t checked out the 

Chesley Glass Plate Negative Collection Index on our website, and 

you had family in Pipestone County between 1885-1925, you 

should!  Most of them are identified, or at least partly identified.  

Images can help illustrate your family’s story. 
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Open Letter to the Membership 
Dear Members,  

As you know, the Pipestone County Museum was closed to the public on March 11 by Governor Walz’s exec-

utive order.  Staff was sent home March 27 and for the most part were able to continue to serve you by creat-

ing digital content from home.  On May 4 staff was allowed limited access to buildings, and we were able to 

reopen to the public on June 16. 

We would like to remind you that even when the Museum doors are closed, our content is still open.  We have 

been working to expand our website and have added much content in many areas, including articles, slide 

shows, resources, and access to archives.  It is now more appealing, easier to navigate and much broader.  We 

hope you enjoy it.  We have also increased our outreach via social media, such as Facebook.  We have in-

creased our postings, sharing more of the collection with you, the odd, interesting “tidbits” we come across 

and some great, behind the scenes research stories. 

The PCHS Board of Directors has been meeting to discuss and prepare for the changed financial outlook.  In 

order to protect the organization, they have taken some major steps.  One being the reduction of Museum 

hours by closing on Mondays.  The Museum will now be open Tuesday- Saturday 10am-5pm.  All Museum 

activities will reflect this change.  The other major step was the elimination of one of our part-time Museum 

Aide positions.  Sue Post joined us in November and had been with us for seven months learning and main-

taining our membership database as well as ordering and organizing our gift shop.  The duties of this position 

have been divided among the remaining positions.  We express well-wishes to Sue and appreciation for her 

time with us. 

With a reduction in hours and a reduction of staff, we cannot reduce the responsibility of maintaining our five 

historic buildings.  Last fall PCHS was awarded a “Legacy” grant from the Minnesota Historical Society to 

produce architectural drawings for several maintenance and rehabilitation projects on the Ferris Grand Block 

(Masonic Hall).  PCHS has hired LHB Architects of Minneapolis for this project and all plans are to proceed at 

this time.  There are plans in the works to repair the roof and paint the ceiling in the historic schoolhouse at 

Moore City Park in Pipestone, with donations in hand for that project.  Major repair work is being planned for 

the firehall doors on the Museum building, funds which will be paid for out of our building savings account 

this summer as the project is immediately necessary.   

Fundraisers are an essential part of our budget.  We normally make up over 10% of our income budget through 

community fundraisers.  Due to the widespread shutdown, we have not been able to hold any fundraisers this 

spring and the rest of the year is questionable.  This financial loss will be felt.  Traditional, physical program-

ming has also come to a standstill.  We missed out welcoming school field trips, which are very important to 

us financially and as a programming service.  We have not been making monthly visits to area nursing homes 

and assisted living facilities.  And we have not been able to welcome the public into the Museum for our regu-

lar public programming such as our popular Brown Bag lunches.  On a positive note, we have begun to offer 

some limited outdoor programming.  

We hope that you will feel safe to visit us later this year, however, we are exploring new and different ways to 

serve those of you who are not able to physically visit us.  During these tough times we are dedicated to main-

taining a quality Museum and Historical Society, serving you in all our capacity.  Your financial support is ex-

tremely important to our shared mission.  Even $10 or $20 is a great help when we all come together for our 

shared mission. 

Visit us on Facebook and don’t miss our improved Website at www.pipestonecountymuseum.com.  As always, 

you are welcome to email us at pipctymu@iw.net, give us a call at 507-825-2563 or stop in for a visit.  Stay 
safe, everyone and stay connected! 

Susan Hoskins, Executive Director, Pipestone County Museum 

http://www.pipestonecountymuseum.com
mailto:pipctymu@iw.net

